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ABSTRACT: Transcutaneous vagal stimulation (t-VNS) is a prospective method as a cheap and 
noninvasive alternative of surgical cervical vagal stimulation widely used for treatment of re-
fractory epilepsy, depression etc. Data on its application in healthy people are scarce. A lot of 
problems concerning the acting mechanisms and cortical representation are unsolved. We did 
acute t-VNS and studied the standing balance steadiness, EEG absolute power maps and 
sources distribution. We found improvement of the steadiness of standing with eyes open 
(EO), but no changes in the eyes closed (EC) series. 

In EO Delta and Theta power in the right frontal area increased and Beta and Gamma bands 
of EEG absolute power in the left and right parieto-occipital areas also increased, which sus-
tained for 20 min after t-VNS. The distribution of maxima of EEG sources revealed by LORETA 
showed shifts to the right and occipital direction after t-VNS, while 20 min later the maxima 
were symmetrically located, but the occipital shift was preserved. Pre-treatment sources dur-
ing EO were in multisensory fields: the inferior parietal lobule, superior temporal gyrus and 
precuneus, after t-VNS they were in the inferior parietal lobule, middle temporal gyrus, right 
posterior cingulate, precuneus, cuneus and right lingual gyrus. After 20 min the maxima of EEG 
sources were in the inferior parietal lobule, superior and middle temporal gyrus and left insula. 

In EC following t-VNS Delta power first decreased in the right frontal and occipital areas and 
in the central parietal area, 20 min later it was greater than in pre-treatment series in these ar-
eas. The results showed an increase of EEG absolute power in the Beta and Gamma ranges 
mainly in the occipital area and less expressed in the postero-parietal one. The increase was 
more expressed for Gamma than Beta band similarly to the EO series. However, this increase in 
Beta and Gamma EEG power in EC was mainly located in the left side of the cortex. After t-VNS 
we observed shifts of electrical sources locations to the occipital and top parts of the brain. 
Unlike, during the EO series we observed shift to the lower frequencies in the absolute power 
cortical maps. After 20 min a tendency to return to the pre-treatment coordinates occurred, 
the power, increased immediately after t-VNS, dropped much lower than its initial value. The 
locations of maxima of electrical sources during EC before t-VNS were in the middle and infe-
rior frontal gyrus, right inferior parietal lobule, cingulate and precuneus. Immediately after t-
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VNS these locations were in the superior temporal gyrus, middle temporal gyrus, precuneus, 
cuneus and left inferior parietal lobule. After 20 min the locations of the maxima of electrical 
sources were in the anterior cingulate cortex, medial frontal gyrus, precuneus, cuneus and lin-
gual gyrus. 

Our results show that cortical processing of the t-VNS information and its effect on standing 
balance are quite different during standing with EO compared to standing with EC and that 
suggests differences due to the pairing of t-VNS with different sensory environment. This hy-
pothesis can explain much of controversies connected with vagal stimulation in animals, 
healthy people and patients. 

KEYWORDS: Standing balance, EEG spectra, LORETA, sensory conflict, t-VNS  

1. Introduction 

There is a fast growing interest in the 
transcutaneous vagal nerve stimulation 
(t-VNS), first proposed by Ventureira,1 
which is a promising treatment of re-
fractory epilepsy, pain, depression and 
other neuropsychiatric diseases 

2-5 and 
special stimulating devices are con-
structed for its application.6 This method 
represents a noninvasive, safer and 
cheaper alternative of the cervical vagal 
nerve stimulation, studies that started in 
1938 with cat experiments of Bailey and 
Bremmer 

7 and established the vagal 
nerve as an important route in the cen-
tral nervous system, which can be used 
for brain neuromodulation by the non-
specific stimulation information carried 
by vagal afferents.8-9 Despite the long 
time and number of studies, the mecha-
nisms of therapeutic action of both 
types of vagal nerve stimulation and its 
impact on cortical excitability are still 
unclear. The t-VNS electrical stimulation 
evokes brainstem potentials that can be 
recorded from scalp and used for diag-
nostic purposes.9-10 However, there is a 
strong debate going whether these po-
tentials are from neurogenic 

11 or myo-
genic origin.12-13 Our aim was to test the 
effect of t-VNS on the quiet and sensory 
conflicted stance and the probable 

changes in the EEG spectral power maps 
and locations of the EEG electrical dipole 
sources by solving the inverse problem 
via LORETA method 

14-16 – one fast, 
cheap and accurate tool to localize the 
sources of a given scalp record. 

2. Methods 

The study was approved by the local bi-
oethics committee. The experimental 
task was standing on a pedobarographic 
platform Tekscan Evolution (Tekscan 
Inc., South Boston, MA, USA) shown on 
Fig. 1A, provided with Research Soft-
ware and Sway Analysis Module (SAM) 
Matscan (Tekscan Inc., South Boston, 
MA, USA). Subjects stood as steady as 
possible with feet side-to-side and arms 
freely hanging alongside the body. 

The electroencephalogram (EEG) was 
registered simultaneously with COP re-
cording by 19 scalp electrodes attached 
on the scalp in accordance to the 10-20 
system of the IFCN (Fig. 1D) on a 24 
channel MITSAR 202 EEG machine 
(Mitsar Medical, Petersburg, Russia, Fig. 
1C), with bandwidth 0.5-70 Hz and sam-
pling rate of 500 Hz. Following off-line 
artifacts’ removal with the WINEEG 
software, current density sources were 
estimated with LORETA. We mapped the 
locations of maxima of current density  
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Figure 1: Experimental set. A: The laptop and pedobarographic platform. B: The 4-channel 
EMG-EP, stimulation and recording electrodes. C: The 32-channel EEG machine. D: The 10-20 
EEG electrode montage. 

 
of EEG sources before, immediately fol-
lowing and 20 minutes after the t-VNS 
during both eyes open (EO) and eyes 
closed (EC) series. The auricular right-
side t-VNS was done by NTS-2000-B34: a 
4-channel, portable EMG machine with 
EP function (NCC Medical Shanghai, 
China, Fig. 1B). First, we established the 
right place for electrical vagal stimula-
tion with 8-10 mA, rectangular pulses of 
0.1 ms width, 0.5 Hz frequency; a bipolar 
EEG electrode – F4-P4 for feedback was 
used. Second, we did three 30 sec rec-
ords with the platform and EEG was rec-
orded synchronously in two series – EO 
and EC with sufficient rest between 
them. After the rest we performed vagal 
electrical stimulation with electrodes on 
cymba conchae in four trains of 300 
pulses with 4.1 Hz frequency, separated 

with 30 sec rest between them. Imme-
diately after stimulation and 20 min 
later, we did records as the pre-treat-
ment ones. Cardiovascular parameters 
like blood pressure and pulse rate were 
monitored. 

The results from the pedobaro-
graphic measurements (Fig.2) showed 
that the sway path of the center-of-
pressure (COP) significantly diminished 
20 min after t-VNS stimulation during 
standing with EO. In the experimental 
series EC (Fig.2) we did not observe sig-
nificant changes in the standing balance 
after t-VNS. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Standing Balance 
The results from the pedobarographic 
measurements (Fig.2) showed that the 
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sway path of the center-of-pressure 
(COP) significantly diminished 20 min af-
ter t-VNS stimulation during standing 
with EO. In the experimental series EC 
(Fig.2) we did not observe significant 
changes in the standing balance after t-
VNS. 
 

 

Figure 2: Means +/- SEM of the overall sway 
path of the COP during standing before, 
immediately after and 20 min later in two 
sensory conditions-EO and EC, p<0.05, sta-
tistically significant difference compared to 
the pre-treatment level. 
 

3.2. EEG measures during EO series 

The cortical maps of absolute power of 
EEG during the EO series for the slow 
Delta and Theta frequencies after the 
stimulation showed an increased power 
in the right frontal areas more expressed 
for the delta range, which might be due 
to some entrainment (Fig. 3, left panel). 
Alpha1 and Alpha2 frequencies after 
stimulation had a slight increase of 
power in the right parietal area. The 
greatest post-stimulation power chang-
es we observed in the higher Beta and 
Gamma frequencies, representing an in-
crease of the EEG absolute power in the 
left and right parieto-occipital areas im-
mediately after t-VNS. In addition we 
observed also a post-stimulation dy-
namics in these ranges since 20 min af-
ter t-VNS this increase of Beta and 

Gamma EEG power remained localized 
in the right occipital cortical area (Fig. 3, 
left panel). Taking into account that this 
area is primarily connected with visual 
processing, this may explain the signifi-
cant improvement of standing balance 
after t-VNS during the EO series. 

3.3. EEG measures during EC series 

We have found significant changes in 
the absolute power cortical maps after 
t-VNS during the EC series, too. Delta 
power immediately after t-VNS de-
creased in the right frontal and occipital 
areas as well as in the central parietal 
areas, 20 min later it increased and be-
came greater than in pre-treatment se-
ries in these areas (Fig.3, right panel). At 
this time a slight increase of Theta 
power was observed. There were no 
changes in the power in the Alpha1 and 
Alpha2 ranges. The results showed an 
increase of EEG absolute power in the 
Beta and Gamma ranges mainly in the 
occipital and less expressed in the pos-
tero-parietal area. The increase was 
more expressed for the Gamma than 
Beta band, similar to the EO series. 
However, unlike during EO, this increase 
in Beta and Gamma EEG power during 
the EC series was mainly located in the 
left side of the cortex and this may ex-
plain the difference between the series 
concerning the effect of t-VNS on 
standing balance. 

In general our findings confirm that 
changes in the cortex waves due to va-
gal stimulation are in the slow Delta and 
Theta waves 

18 (significant differences in 
Theta and Delta bands between healthy 
controls and patients with chronic pan-
creatitis following painful stimulation in 
the gut have been found) and in the high 
frequency Beta and Gamma bands.19-20 
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The data from LORETA during the EO 
series (Fig.4, left panel) showed shifts of 
EEG sources to the right and to the oc-
cipital direction immediately after t-VNS. 
Twenty minutes later the maxima were 
symmetrically situated but the occipital 
shift was preserved. 

The locations of maxima of the EEG 
sources before t-VNS were in the infe-
rior parietal lobule, superior temporal 
gyrus and precuneus. Immediately after 
stimulation they were in the inferior pa-
rietal lobule, middle temporal gyrus, 
right posterior cingulate, precuneus, cu-
neus and right lingual gyrus. 

Twenty minutes after t-VNS the loca-
tions of maxima of EEG sources were in 
the superior temporal gyrus, middle 
temporal gyrus, inferior parietal lobule 
and left insula (Fig.4, left panel). 

It is interesting to compare our re-
sults with the findings of Kosel et al.17 
that regional blood flow (rCBF) after 
chronic cervical vagal stimulation for 
adjunctive treatment of depressed pa-
tients was increased in the left dorsolat-
eral/ventrolateral prefrontal cortex 
(Brodmann areas 46 and 47) and de-
creased in the right posterior cingulate 
area, the lingual gyrus and the left in-
sula. The similarities concerning loca-
tions and differences might be due to 
the chronic vs. acute stimulation. 

During the EC series (Fig. 4, right 
panel) immediately after the t-VNS we 
observed an ensuing t-VNS shift to the 
left unlike during the EO series, which 
was similar to the changes in the abso-
lute power cortical maps. Another shift 
was towards the top. Twenty minutes 
after t-VNS there was a tendency to re-
turn to the pre-treatment coordinates 
and the increased power immediately 

after stimulation dropped even much 
lower than its initial value. 

The locations of maxima of electrical 
sources during series EC before t-VNS 
were in the middle and inferior frontal 
gyrus, right inferior parietal lobule, cin-
gulate and precuneus. 

Immediately after stimulation these 
locations were in the superior temporal 
gyrus, middle temporal gyrus, precu-
neus, cuneus and left inferior parietal 
lobule. Twenty minutes after stimulation 
the locations of the maxima of electrical 
sources were observed in the anterior 
cingulate cortex, medial frontal gyrus, 
precuneus, cuneus and lingual gyrus. 

Our findings suggest in principal that 
the t-VNS may improve steadiness of 
standing balance with EO when all 
senses are available. 

However, further investigations are 
necessary to establish the duration of 
the effect and how different stimulation 
parameters would affect it. 

Our results support the hypothesis 
that the t-VNS influences cortical struc-
tures involved in the processing of affer-
ent vagal flow21, especially specific ones 
like insula and lingual gyrus. It is inter-
esting to accentuate the differences 
found between EO and EC series con-
cerning the standing balance, the corti-
cal absolute power maps and the loca-
tions of the maxima of electrical 
sources, which suggest that the effect of 
t-VNS may be different due to sensory 
conflict when visual information is ab-
sent. The results are generally in line 
with findings of Drew et al.20 Following a 
painful esophageal stimulation they 
have found reliable principal compo-
nents in the thalamus, insula, cingulate 
gyrus, and in several regions in the sen- 
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sory cortex and dynamic cross-coher-
ence links. In the cingulate gyrus, the 
posterior areas were always activated 
first, followed by the middle and ante-
rior regions in the Beta (14–25 Hz) and 
Gamma (25-50 Hz) frequency bands be-
tween networks of neurones. Our find-
ings confirm also that t-VNS is a safe, 
cheap and effective way to stimulate va-
gal nerve and provides innovative data 
about the possible mechanisms of action 
in healthy people during quiet and sen-
sory-conflicted stance. They revealed a 
potential for application of this tech-
nique for cognitive improvement, which 
is rather scarcely researched.22-23 De-
spite of the long history of vagal stimula-
tion studies in animals and people, the 
mechanisms of its therapeutic effect are 
still unclear.24 The vagal stimulation 
used for neuromodulation evokes both 
synaptic and non-synaptic diffusion neu-
rotransmission.25-26 Furthermore, the 
neuromodulation effects depend on the 
stimulation conditions like site of stim-
ulation, frequency, amplitude, width of 
stimulus, whether large myelinated or 
small non-myelinated nerve fibers are 
involved, etc. among many other pa-
rameters. 

It is generally accepted that afferent 
vagal stimulation including t-VNS influ-
ences cortical plasticity. However, a de-
bate has started whether synaptic neu-
rotransmission reaching the cortex in 
the form of evoked cortical potentials 
were myogenic artefacts. 

Animal experiments showed that at 
least the first responses of shortest la-
tency did not disappear after general 
anesthesia.27 

Recently a new hypothesis has been 
raised. It supposes that targeted cortical  

plasticity can be obtained by pairing va-
gal stimulation (producing task non-spe-
cific modality afferent information only) 
with a second stimulation (producing 
task specific modality afferent informa-
tion) 

28-32 (See a recent review by Hays et 
al., 2013 

33). In order to enhance cortical 
plasticity it is important that the vagal 
stimulation and the sensory or motor 
event are paired in time precisely. 

The most interesting and important 
of our findings is that cortical processing 
of the t-VNS afferent information and its 
effect on standing balance were quite 
different during standing with EO com-
pared with standing with EC. This sug-
gests differences due to the pairing of t-
VNS with different sensory environment. 
Such hypothesis can explain much of 
controversies connected with vagal 
stimulation in animals, healthy people 
and patients. For example, the disap-
pearance of vagal cortical potentials 

9-11 

in healthy and conscious people after 
neuromuscular block due to anesthe-
sia 

12-13,27 might not be easily explained 
by the supposition that they are from 
myogenic origin, but with the fact of the 
changed sensory environment in this 
case. 

It is noteworthy that the main func-
tion of the vagal nerve, called also the 
Great Wanderer, is to keep the homeo-
stasis 

33 and this might be done in many 
ways depending on the context found 
during its wandering: fighting with ene-
mies to break the pathological patterns 
like in patients 

6 or supporting the 
friends like an increase of cognitive abili-
ties in healthy people 

22-23 or doing 
nothing, thus not disturbing the fragile 
balance of homeostasis. 
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Figure 3: Cortical maps of absolute EEG power in the bands: Delta (0.5-4Hz), Theta (4-8Hz), 
Alpha1 (8-10 Hz), Alpha2 (10-12 Hz), Beta (12-30 Hz), and Gamma (30-60 Hz). Left panel – 
Standing with eyes-open, Right panel – Standing with eyes-closed; Top rows - before t-VNS, 
middle rows – Immediately after and bottom rows – 20 min after t-VNS. Please note different 
color bars and the twofold decreased sensitivity during EC. 
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Figure 4: Data from LORETA: Left panel – Standing with eyes-open; Right panel – Standing 
with eyes-closed; Top rows – before t-VNS, middle rows – Immediately after and bottom 
rows – 20 min after t-VNS. 
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